AnK Engineering (formerly known as Mick Murray Welding) is a family owned and operated business that has been servicing the red centre for more than 10 years.

Our qualified team of professional tradesmen have extensive mechanical and structural experience ready to undertake a broad spectrum of projects - and deliver a high quality outcome.

Through our busy workshop and via our full compliment of remote vehicles we can provide a comprehensive range of welding, fabrication, trailer servicing and general engineering services. Our customers range from individuals to the Northern Territory Government, transport and pastoral industry, automotive, building and construction - no project too big or small.

We pride ourselves on delivering the best customer service and quality workmanship in all that we do, which shows through our long history of servicing the Alice Springs community & central Australia.

We are easy to find, located on the North Stuart Highway behind the Shell Truckstop.
TRAILER SERVICING & MAINTENANCE

We provide detailed inspections and servicing for large vehicles to ensure your vehicle is safe to drive in our harsh central Australian environment.

We have the only private road train compatible shed/pit and the largest Road Train storage yard in Alice Springs.

**FACILITIES/PREMISES:**
- 850 square metres of workshop space
- 3000 square metres of lockable backyard space
- Truck stop behind workshop for temporary storage
- Full length trailer pit equipped to handle quad sets
- Degassing bay - using steam for the degas process
- Hydrostatic testing facilities
- Trailer spares to cover all maintenance work
- 2 & 3.5 tonne fork lifts

We also have trailer parts new and used for sale through our sister company:

**TRAILER SERVICING**
- Trailer servicing & repairs
- Maintenance to all fuel tankers
- 2.5 year & 5 year Hydro testing
- 6 month SLP “PASS 2 LOAD” inspections
- SLP Accreditation
- Degassing/fuel tanker repairs
- Hose testing
- Heavy vehicle registration inspections
- EBS/ABS diagnostics, installations & repairs

We are an authorised inspection station for heavy vehicles, having WABCO diagnostic hardware. Services schedules can be tailored to suit your individual requirements.
GENERAL WELDING & ENGINEERING

AnK Engineering has a long history of supplying transport goods and services, welding manufacturing and general repairs to the Alice Springs community and regions throughout the Northern Territory. We understand the importance of providing quality steel and aluminium products to ensure customer satisfaction.

Our workshop and remote area staff have qualifications in confined space and B.A., working at heights, white card and specific government inductions, first aid, initial rescue and advanced driving.

All boilermaker staff are accredited to AS2980 which covers vehicle maintenance and repairs and any structural steel fabrication.

We also have AutoCAD drafting and design facilities to plan and build custom trailers and larger projects.

REMOTE & ON-SITE SERVICES
Any remote work, including:

- Generator installations
- Fuel farm upgrades
- Building repairs
- Power station upgrades
- Fuel tank cleaning, degassing & repairs
- Fuel line installations & upgrades
- Bulk fuel transferring
- Fuel polishing to 4 microns
- Civil works & fencing
- Radiator installation
- General onsite engineering